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I hope that everyone has had a great Thanksgiving
weekend. Normally, I would be re-capping chapter
events from our fall season, but this has not been a
normal year by any means. We were reluctantly
forced to cancel our fall activities for the health and
safety of our membership. We were able to hold our
Board elections online and unanimously re-elected
our current slate of officers for 2021. In addition, the Board has
elected to roll all 68 of our current 2020 chapter members over for
membership in 2021. As always, direct anyone interested in membership to our website at www.cnjncrs.org for information on the
chapter and our membership form.
We anticipate having a much more active 2021 season with our
chapter judging meet, annual picnic, holiday brunch and a host of
other technical and judging sessions but we are not yet sure when
our calendar of events will begin. The Board plans to meet via
ZOOM to set up our 2021 calendar in mid-January. Keep an eye
on the website early in the new year to view our calendar. As always, we are constantly looking for new vendors to visit and new
ideas for chapter activities. Please contact a member of the Board
if you have an idea or a new contact to setup a technical session.
Unfortunately, we are not holding our annual chapter Holiday
Brunch, and our accompanying Toys for Tots drive, this year. This
has been a traditional beginning of the holiday season and I am
already looking forward to resuming this and many of our other
activities in the new year.
Have a wonderful holiday season and a safe and healthy 2021.

Joe

Editors Note-. Joe Simon - Wishing all my friends in CNJ and all the
members I hope to meet soon a Merry Christmas and fruitful and prosperous new year. May 2021 be a year we can all start to get back to our
normal routines. I miss going to car shows and driving my cars. I plan
to make up for lost time next year God willing.

Happy Holidays
From The Central NJ
Board
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Thanks to Bob Cook and Tom Hoyer along with Del Val Chapter for allowing me to reprint their article. Both
were attended Corvettes at Carlisle this past August and documented their visit through a story and pictures.
Enjoy the update.

Corvettes at Carlisle 2020
By: Club Historian Bob Cook
I assume many of you attended the Corvettes at Carlisle event in August. I was
there on Friday until the rain started at about 3:00 pm. I was asked by Vette Vues
Magazine to do an overview of the event. This has grown out of Elaine asking me to
take pictures of the cars in the Gallery for Vette Vues. Then I took pictures of the Run
for the Ribbons cars for Vette Vues, then a review of the Corvettes at Amelia Island,
then the Bloomington Gold show and then last year the Corvettes at Carlisle article.
So, since I know some of you attended (because I saw you there), I will cut this article
down for our newsletter if Tom wants to use it.

As expected, this year’s Corvettes at Carlisle was certainly different than past
events due to COVID 19 and the changes that had to be made to ensure safety of attendees and employees (masks to enter; touchless admission with season passes or online tickets; social distancing; face masks on employees; touchless event guide distribution; ticket stubs rather than hands stamped for re-entry).
Several of the “normal” activities had to be canceled. Pennsylvania had a limit of
250 people that could be in a single location at one time. Carlisle Events was challenged on this when they held their first event under the current rules, which was
Spring Carlisle postponed until June 17. However, after negotiations with the state,
they got an agreement allowing them to hold their various events. With 82 acres in the
fairgrounds, the people are generally spread so that there is no place where 250 people
will congregate. To assure this, grandstand events were canceled – no Ms. Carlisle, no
burnout contest, no large seminars, etc. In-door seminars were canceled except for
Paul Koerner, (www.TheCorvetteMechanic.com) who presented his Corvette Diagnostic Services in a drive-through format – in a large open-air tent. (He always does a
great job of diagnosing issues with the various series of Corvettes.)
The GM Corvette folks did not attend, but Lance Miller hosted an online interview
with Corvette Chief Engineer Tadge Juechter and Product Manager Harlan Charles.
The interview was held live through the Carlisle Events app and YouTube. It could be
viewed by anyone who had the app from
wherever they were. It is still available
through the Corvette Events Facebook
page.
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Although GM did not bring any C8’s, Kerbeck Chevrolet from Atlantic City, NJ and Lawrence Chevrolet from Mechanicsburg, PA both
had a variety of new Corvettes of different colors
As we all know, the NCRS Gallery was
canceled, and so was the downtown parade. But
the York County Corvette Club held their NCCC
judged show and the 50-year anniversary cars
(1970) were housed in two tents in the Fun Field.
The autocross was held again this year, put on by
Cumberland Valley Corvette Club – under sunny
skies (on a track set up down by the turnpike).
Lingenfelter Performance again this year sponsored the autocross with cash prizes of $1,000
total. There were two competition categories – street and competition. Registration
was only $20 – a lot of fun for not a lot of money, and maybe a big prize if you were
good enough.
An annual display entitled Chip’s Choice is always held inside Building T,
started by Chip Miller before he passed away and continued by his son Lance. A
theme is chosen for each year and appropriate cars are invited. This year’s theme
was “Benchmark – The Best of Bloomington Gold”. A Benchmark car is unrestored
and has received both a Bloomington Gold award in the originality judging done at a
Bloomington Gold show and a Survivor award. Bloomington Gold’s Guy Larsen and
Bill Locke picked the 10 cars in the display. And our Del Val treasurer, John Keane,
was one of the ten – and he had his ‘61 Corvette in the Chip’s Choice display. His
beautiful car has received pretty much every award available for ‘61 Corvettes!
The event included giving away a beautiful red C8 Corvette in a Sweepstakes
with proceeds to benefit the Chip Miller Amyloidosis Foundation. (Chip Miller, one
of the founders of Carlisle Events, died of this disease in 2004.) The Corvette was
won by Richard Kisthardt of Tucson, AZ. However, Richard elected to take the
$75,000 lump sum payout. (Wonder what happened to that beautiful red C8.) The
traditional Chip Miller Foundation Dinner was canceled so two live auctions at the
main stage were held to benefit the charity. I didn’t watch the auctions, but it sounded like they were getting good prices for the donated items.
At 12:00 noon on Saturday Lance held a “Engine Rev Tribute” to honor lost
loved ones – including Lance’s Dad Chip Miller. Everyone was asked to rev their engines for 15 seconds followed by a moment of silence.
A new event was added this year – Rolling Exhaust Contest. Fourteen people
signed up. The cars drove down a small hill and up a small hill between gates 6 and
7, and 5 judges chose the winners.
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The 14 were cut to 6 and then the top 3 were chosen on the field with the winner announced after all the “runs” – Robert Golden in a 2017 convertible. The judges made
up their own criteria, but mentioned that they liked a mellow tone and not just a lot
of loud noise.
Of course, there are always Corvettes for sale in the car corral. It’s always fun
to see what is for sale and to dream of owning those that you fancy. But this year the
number of cars was down, probably due to both the pandemic and to the rain that
came on both Friday and Saturday.
The “Fun Field” makes up a lot of the area west of the grand stands and is available
for attendee parking if you reserve a ticket and drive a Corvette. This year it was not
totally packed but the main area in front of the Grandstands was pretty full. Some
areas are reserved for Club parking and for Corvette organization parking (such as
Solid Axle Corvette Club, National Corvette Restorers Society, 63 – 67 Sting Ray Registry, etc.). Any of the cars in the Fun Field are eligible for a “celebrity pick”. Carlisle
picks a number of “celebrities” every year and each one is asked to pick one car as
their choice – the owner of the car picked then gets a trophy at the award parade at
5:00 pm Saturday. As a result of my friend Bob Gold and I having put on the Corvette auction at Corvettes at Carlisle from 1994 through 1999, Chip Miller included
me in the list of celebrities, which has continued to this day. This year my pick was
Adam Ford's 1954 Corvette. Adam's father bought the ‘54 for him when he was
13. He and his father did a restoration on the car so that when Adam turned 16, he
had a car to drive. About 15 years ago, Adam and his son did a second restoration of
the car to the condition we see it today. (A good story for a celebrity pick!)
As I mentioned above, it was a fun show to attend. I would guess that some of this
year’s events will be continued into the next several years (such as the Rolling Exhaust Contest). But next year’s show should be back with all of the special events and
hopefully, no virus and no masks! And, we certainly hope there will be a NCRS Gallery (with a tribute to Elaine)!!!
Fairgrounds overview – the Fun Field in the foreground
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This is the “legendary” Buckshot Corvette. It was driven by Reading, PA native and
Grammy award winner Larry Lombardo. According to the Corvettes at Carlisle

The Chip’s Choice display this year was “Benchmark – The Best of Bloomington
Gold”.
Ten unrestored, but beautifully maintained Corvettes were featured in the display.
The first one in the line was John Keane’s beautiful ‘61.
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Here’s a 3,000 mile C8 for sale for about $30,000 over MSRP – and it did sell,
but for how much?

The 50th anniversary Corvettes this year were 1970’s.
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More Carlisle Pics
By T. Hoyer
For those who didn’t go, and since there were not many car gatherings this year,
Lets continue our Carlisle tour through the lens of John Mulhern who took a
bunch of pics along with some of my own.
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Chrome bumper sharks
in red look so good……
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What’s not quite right with this car………….??

Pull lever – put in ear plugs or put in ear plugs – pull lever?
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I have a soft spot for blue C2 big blocks. Someday……..

This had to be a blast to
drive – dash signed by Bob
Bondurant
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Family Corvette fun

Doesn’t get much better the closer you get………….
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Made in the good ‘ol USA!
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Chevrolet will be releasing a new hybrid-electric variant of the C8 Corvette, titled the
“E-Ray”. Unofficial reports suggest there will be an electric drive unit situated in the
front cargo area of the car, and to power the electric motors, four 1.94 kWh batteries
placed in the center of the C8.
It is estimated the peak power of the electric motors will be approximately 115hp and
111lb of torque and feed the front wheels. Performance is a focus, and the electric motors will enable torque vectoring to the C8’s advance handling abilities. It is further reported that the E-Ray will not be able to drive on electric power only but will complement the estimated to be 600 horsepower V8 sitting in the middle of the car.
This hybrid supercar is also expected to have a slightly wider body than our current
favorite C8, and wider wheels to enable more contact with the road. It is also projected
the new build will include larger brakes. It is rumored this car will be launched in 2022
or possibly 2023, and available in both coupe and convertible formats. There is no
price estimate yet for this hybrid option.
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NCRS is very anxious to get back to judging
Corvettes
Dear National Corvette Restorers Society Member,
As this very challenging year of 2020 comes to a close, we want to reach out to let
you know how much we appreciate your commitment to the NCRS. We hope that this
message finds you and your family safe and well, and that you have been largely untouched by the coronavirus pandemic.
As 2021 approaches, there are hopeful signs on the horizon with multiple vaccines
being rolled out as we speak. If we all do our part to continue using the safe practices’
we have learned this past year and avail ourselves of the vaccines when our turn arrives, we should be able to return to some sense of “normalcy” in 2021.
NCRS is very anxious to get back to judging Corvettes and helping our owners
achieve whatever recognition they are seeking in our judging system. However, as we
move forward the Board’s first priority in deciding when and how we can have inperson events again will always be the safety and well-being of our membership.
We know that many of you are not “active” members in the sense that you belong to
one of our local Chapters and/or bring your Corvettes to our events to be judged. You
may not even own a Corvette, but like all of us you have a passion for this quintessential American sports car.
We hope and trust that our two award-winning magazines, The Corvette Restorer and
The Driveline, as well as our many other publications, continue to fuel that passion in
you, and that you continue to value your membership in this great organization.
We would like to wish each of you and your families a safe and joyous holiday season,
and a healthy and prosperous 2021.

Sincerely yours,
NCRS Board of Directors
Mike Ingham, Region IX Director, President
Mark Tulley, Regions I & X Director, Vice-President
Shannon Urton, Region II Director
Sue Strawmyre, Region III Director
John Ballard, Region IV Director
Rick Coker, Region V Director
Ralph Ridge, Region VI Director
Dave Ewan Region VII Director
Bob Johansen, Region VIII Director
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Craig Anweiler - lives in Morris County with his wife Diana and youngest
son.
As a young teen, Craig had a neighbor who was restoring a ‘57 Corvette. He
visited his Neighbor every possible moment he could. Craig purchased a ‘65
Corvette that he drove from 1975 until 1986 when his first Son was born. At
that time he promised himself that another Corvette would be purchased.
In August this year Craig purchased a restored 1965 396/425 and couldn’t be
happier. Craig is eager to become involved with CNJ and meet our members
in person in person.

Thomas J Inserra—Tom and his wife Rosanne live in Columbia NJ. He
graduated from DeVry University and majored in Electronic Engineering.
His first antique was a 55 Ford Thunderbird, Tom reconsidered
his options and sold it when finished. He now has a concourse
2006 C6. Tom recently purchased a 1966 Sunfire Yellow
Convertible four speed with Black Leather interior. He is also
looking for an older one to show and drive 56 or 57 cascade

green

Tom retired in 2017 after 38 years in the railroad industry, both in Electronics
and High Voltage Substation work .

How to Get Published
You don’t have to create a novel. An article for the CNJ Newsletter is all it takes.
Few subjects are taboo. A short paragraph for “Tech Tips” or a “Did you know?” blurb works great.
Have you found a great road to ride or have you discovered what not to do when working on your restoration?
Feel free to send a small article about a small project or a large article about a large project or even a large article

Issue

Articles Due

Publish Date

Spring 2020

February 29th

March 15th

Summer 2020

May 31st

June 15th

Fall 2020

August 31st

September 15th

Winter 2020

November 30th

December 15th

about a small project!
Pictures are always welcome with stories. If you haven’t got the time or desire to write an article, send an outline.
I’ll write the story and send it to you for your review & blessing and you get the byline and the credit.
Remember, another CNJ member is facing an issue like you did and your help will be appreciated more than you
can imagine.
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Judging Administrator:

Membership Manager:

Membership Administrator:

Activities Chairman:

Merchandise Manager:

Pasquale Addonizio
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CNJ PROPOSED EVENTS FOR CALENDAR 2021
DATE PLACE AND TIME TO BE DETERMINED DEPENDING ON STATUS OF
THE PANDEMIC AND SCHEDULES

Spring Technical Visit FATSCO Transmissions
Annual Chapter Judging Meet
2nd Annual Corvettes and Coffee

Technical visit to Hillside Corvette’s
Judging session and annual Picnic
Road Tour, Woodbridge or other local Corvette Club sponsored event
Annual Holiday Brunch

NCRS Regional and National Conventions 2021 and 2022
2021 February 18th-20th

Lakeland FL.

May 13th-15th Scottsdale AZ.
June 18th-12th Cedar Rapids IA.

July 18th-22nd NATIONAL CONVENTION Palm Springs CA.
September 2021 Albany, NY. TBA
October 21st-23rd Frisco TX.

2022 April 7th-9th Louisiana Regional
NATIONAL CONVENTION Mobile AL. TBA
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Judging Resources
To support the NCRS' purpose of educating individuals on the
restoration and preservation of Corvettes, the chapter has established judging teams. The teams are responsible for coordinating two or more sessions a year where a member's Corvette
is judged under the current NCRS guide lines. These judging
sessions are intended to provide a hands-on small group format
to learn more about the cars

Judging Chairman
Vito Cimilluca

732-396-7182

Colonia , N J

Judging Team Leaders
Year Leader Phone Location
53 to 62

Joe Tripoli

484-456-3761

Mount Bethel PA

63 to 67

Howard Welch

609-494-7618

Barnegat Light, NJ

68 to 82

TBD

84 to 96

Nick Kasnowski

732 762 1088

Colonia. NJ

97 to 99

Joe Klitsch

732-921-8571

Bridgewater NJ
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FOR
FORSALE-NEEDS-&-WANTS
SALE-NEEDS-&-WANTS
Parts for Sale
1965-66 Al Knoch Deluxe coupe interior door trim panels w/o power windows ( black ) NOS
GM Parts:
#1959455 ( condenser for alternator or ignition )
1962-71
#1970751 ( condenser for voltage regulator )
1963-70
#3929052 ( resistor for blower motor )
1958-79
#7035142 ( needle and seat for Rochester 4 barrel ) 1967-69
#7808195 ( seal for p/s pump )
1967-70
NOS Delco-Remy Parts:
D-1328 Vacuum - X advance
D-409, D-426R Rotor
D-103P, D-106P, D-106HP, D-106PS Points
D-635 Voltage Regulators ( Dates 9H, 3D, 1H )
D-1110 Ballast Resistor w / blue stripe
D-204 condenser
PCV ( CV 736c )
Signal-Stat Flashers ( #175 silver housing w/green print, #180 gold housing )
Tung-Sol Flashers ( both metal and plastic blue in color NON-DOT )

Contact — Michael Mytro
michaelandjathryn@yahoo.com
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Birth of a Chapter
Circa; December 2011
By: Ed DiNapoli
Outside of our families, we are limited in our opportunities to
make a mark on things we love and enjoy. Many businesses
are started be- cause of passion for an industry or commodity,
but the real reason to initiate a business is to make money.
When you have a hobby that consumes you and are given an
opportunity to enhance its growth, you take full advantage of
the moment because of your love for it.That is how I responded when I was approached with the possibility of starting an
NCRS chapter in New Jersey.

The next mission was to obtain a certificate of incorporation
from the State of New Jersey. This would require a lawyer and
associated funds to support his efforts. We had no treasury or
any means to raise funds. Necessity dictated that we would need
to find an inex- pensive way to get our chapter incorporated. I
was able to persuade
Business associate, Ken Rubin, to do the legal work for free. It
cost me a bottle of Dom Perrignon to thank Ken for his efforts,
and I don’t know that we would have had a good start without
his help.

For the sake of preserving the history of our chapter, I want to
document- how a few Corvette enthusiasts in a smoke-filled
garage de- decided that it was time to start a local New Jersey
Chapter of the NCRS. In the late summer of 1994, I was approached by Walter Berg, who originated the idea of beginning
a local chapter of the NCRS. There was a group of fellow Corvette owners who were interested in restoration- restoration of
their personal Corvettes , with the ultimate goal of being NCRS
certification. The problem they faced was the lack of a chapter
near enough to allow them to pursue their interest. The closest
chapters to our area were many miles and hours from our location, which made it impractical to be an active participant. So,
in a garage in Tennent, New Jersey, we agreed that our location
in the most densely population- state in the union would be a
perfect place for a new chapter. We developed a list of the most
active Corvette people in the area so we could establish a competent, hard working board of directors. A letter was written to
Dick Whittington, the NCRS Regional Coordinator for our area,
requesting information on establishing a new chapter.
Dick responded quickly and sent us an application, along with
sample by-laws. The basic prerequisites for chapter formation
were a mem- membership of 25, chapter by-laws approved by the
national board of directors, a corporate charter in the state of
New Jersey, and a state- mint of goals for the chapter. We were
on our way! We were fortu- nate in developing a list of very
qualified people who were interested in dedicating their personal
time to a chapter start-up program. The following is a list of the
names of the individuals and their cars of interest at our inception:
Walter Berg

Chairman

1971 LT-1 Convertible

Ed DiNapoli

Vice Chairman

1972

Lenny Fiume

Treasurer

1965 Convertible

Al Goodrich

Secretary

1966 Convertible

Judging Chairman
Glen Atamanchuck Bob Tower
Mike Dorey

Editor/Publisher

We went to work establishing by-laws , organized the board
of directors, developed goals, and were incorporated on February 21, 1995. We held several preliminary meetings with
the board to discuss the concepts and procedures that would
operate the chapter. Our first meeting was scheduled for
September 18, 1995 at the Elks Club in Hightstown. This
required placing an ad in the July-August edition of The
Driveline, announcing the existence of a new chapter and the
meeting time and place. Basic principles for the chapter included a monthly meeting on the third Monday of each
month, with the odd numbered months being a business
meeting and the evenly numbered months, a technical workshop.
On July 12, 1995, I received a phone call from Dick
Whittington informing me that that the national
board had approved the formation of the Central
New Jersey Chapter. We would be on probation for a
one year period, but would be fully sanctioned after a
year if we met the chapter requirements program. I
can’t begin to express the help that Dick offered in
this chapter for- mation. He always knew the answers
to our difficult questions and was always there for us.
Thanks, Dick
Our first meeting went off on schedule and was a major
success with 40 people attending. By the end of September
we had 28 dues-paying members. As with any organization, the chapter has had its ups and downs through its
nine year history. I be- lieve that it’s always wise to remember your low points so that they are not repeated, and
we have tried to follow that. But the highs are what keep
the chapter together and we have been fortunate to have a
number of those. We won Small Chapter-of- the-Year for
two consecutive years (2002 and 2001) and have had several of our members chosen as National Member-of-theYear.

Coupe

1967 Coupe

What’s the secret of any successful organization? People
having fun with something they love, which in our case
happens to be Corvette. What a rewarding experience this
has been!

1964 Coupe
1970 LT-1 Convertible
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http://www.cnjncrs.org/

Central New Jersey NCRS Member Application
NCRS Number:
Name:

Spouse Name:

Address:
State:

City:
Zip:

Email:

Phone Number:

Cell Number:

Own a Corvette: YES

NO

Judging Interest: YES

NO

Year:

Color:

Please indicate

Motor:

C1 (1952-1962)

C2 (1963-1967)

C3 (1968-1982)

C4 (1984-1996)

C5 (1997-2002)
I state that I am a member in good standing of the National NCRS Inc and agree to abide by the bylaws of the
Chapter and the National.

Signature:

Please make annual dues check for $30 payable to CNJ NCRS and send with application to:
Joe Klitsch
734 St. Georges Road
Bridgewater, NJ 08807
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CHAPTER SPONSORS

We encourage all members to support our sponsors for all of their Corvette needs.
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